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ABSTRACT

Smart windows are an important technology in terms of energy saving potential in

the building sector due to their ability to control visible light and thermal radiation.

The essential component of this type of window glazing is an electrochromic thin

film. In addition to the widely established tungsten oxide as the optically active

material, in particular the counter electrode offers significant potential for

improving the overall device performance. In this study, tantalumvanadiumoxide

films are prepared by reactive radio-frequency sputtering on fluorine-doped tin

oxide substrates and optimized in terms of their spectro-electrochemical properties

as ion storage layer. We show that an oxide-based tantalum-vanadium alloy is a

promising approach to address the open challenges of pure vanadium pentoxide.

The coatings exhibit color neutrality in combinationwith a high transmittance of up

to 80% in the as-prepared state and suitable optical transmittance switching.

Additionally, we find both a sufficient stability upon cycling and a suitable charge

density of about 35 mC cm-2. Thus, the presented oxide-based alloy offers a ben-

eficial performance as an ion storage layer in electrochromic devices.

Introduction

Global population growth and the associated increase

in energy demand over the last decades amplify the

need for rising energy production [1]. At the same

time, global climate change raises the question of an

alternative, sustainable energy generation and its

efficient use and conservation. This requires perpet-

ual improvement of existing techniques and the

simultaneous development of new technologies. In

this context, the building sector represents a signifi-

cant sphere of action towards energy saving [2, 3].

One way to save energy in this sector is the
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technology of electrochromic smart windows. These

allow the control of light and heat radiation entering

the building, adapted to the particular needs. The

basic component of such window glazing consists of

a specific system of thin layers, namely two elec-

trodes, separated from each other by an ion con-

ducting electrolyte. Typically, the latter either

consists of an organic liquid or polymer gel or is

given by an oxide layer [4–7]. An electrochromic

material is used as the optically active electrode. In

combination with an external voltage source, it is able

to modulate its optical state depending on the

applied electrical voltage. By selectively changing the

electrical voltage, ions are inserted (intercalated) into

the electrochromic layer through the adjacent elec-

trolyte layer and change the optical state of this

material. Tungsten oxide is by far the most widely

established electrochromic electrode material, as it

exhibits strong coloration during ion intercalation,

i.e., cathodic electrochromism [8–10]. Studies on this

material started as early as in the late 1960s by S.

K. Deb [11, 12]. The general reversible electrochromic

behavior is due to the formation of MxWO3-y, where

M corresponds to H, Li, etc., and where metal ion

insertion and electron injection result in an intense

blue color with low x value due to photoaffected

intervalence charge transfer. Extensive studies show

that the intercalation–deintercalation-based elec-

trochromic performance depends mainly on the ion

intercalation reaction, which itself is determined by

the material’s crystallinity, doping level and

microstructure, among others [13–16]. Increasing the

color tunability of WO3-y-based electrochromic devi-

ces is another key issue, which is of growing interest

over the last few years. Here, different approaches

are pursued to combine functional materials to yield

multifunctional and tunable electrochromism [17–20].

Besides tungsten oxide, there are plenty other

electrochromic materials [20, 21]. Among them,

transition metal oxides play a special role, as there

are those like WO3-y, which exhibit cathodic elec-

trochromism, and those like Ni oxide and Ir oxide are

anodic electrochromic materials, thus showing a

change in their optical state from transparent to a

neutral colored state upon extraction of H, Li, etc.

[10, 22–24]. Naturally, to achieve the highest possible

electrochromic efficiency, high optical modulation, as

well as good cyclic reversibility of the entire layer

system, it is advantageous if such an anodic elec-

trochromic material is complemented with the

cathodic WO3-y film [25, 26]. However, the anodic

oxide film may suffer severe charge capacity degra-

dation on extended electrochemical cycling in

WO3-y-based device. Hence, over the last decades,

investigations on counter electrodes have been

extensive to overcome this issue. As already men-

tioned, the counter electrode may exhibit elec-

trochromic properties; however, it serves primarily as

an ion storage layer. Thus, another feasible strategy is

to use an optically passive counter electrode acting as

a pure ion storage layer. Here, in addition to benefi-

cial optical properties, the ability of storing a suffi-

cient amount of charge is also required. This amount

of charge is, of course, highly dependent on the

optically active electrode used in the overall elec-

trochromic device. For example, if it has a high col-

oration efficiency, the amount of charge involved in

the (de-)coloration will be reduced. In case of tung-

sten oxide as the electrochromic cathode, the required

amount of charge may differ significantly and, in

optimized systems, will be in the order of

15–35 mC cm-2 [27, 28]. Therefore, an ideal counter-

electrode for tungsten oxide should combine an ion

storage capacity above 35 mC cm-2, an optical

transmittance in the discharge state of at least 80%

and only small variation in the optical transmittance

of the film with charging.

The relationship between microscopic and macro-

scopic properties, materials and deposition parame-

ters provides an important guidance to optimize

characteristics for a given application. This is espe-

cially true for vanadium oxides, since these films may

exhibit very different electrical and optical properties

depending on the deposition technique used. Vana-

dium oxide can be present in different phases

according to VnO2n?1 (Magnéli phases) or VnO2n-1

(Wadsley phases) [29], in which the oxidation states

V2?, V3?, V4? or V5? are found. In terms of elec-

trochromism, of particular interest is the vanadium

pentoxide (V2O5). This material contains the highest

oxidation state V5?, which is associated with a yel-

lowish color of the pristine material. V2O5 films can

be deposited by several techniques, such as chemical

vapor deposition [30–32], solgel process [33, 34],

atomic layer deposition [35, 36], pulsed laser depo-

sition [37] or sputter deposition [38–40], among oth-

ers. Several studies have already been performed on

sputtered V2O5 coatings, investigating the effects of

different growth parameters, such as varying the

oxygen content in the process gas or the growth
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temperatures, on the electrochromic characteristics of

thin films [41–43]. Due to its layered structure, V2O5

is a typical compound for intercalation mechanisms

[44]. The electrochemical reaction in V2O5 thin films

is described as a double injection of electrons and Li?

cations into a V2O5 matrix, which takes place

according to the following scheme [44, 45]:

V2O5 þ xLiþ þ xe� $ LixV2O5: ð1Þ

In this reaction, V2O5 undergoes several structural

modifications, depending on the amount of interca-

lated Li? [46, 47]. Because of its suitable intercalation

mechanism, V2O5 films have attracted considerable

attention in recent decades and are considered as

both, cathode or anode materials, for rechargeable

lithium-ion batteries [36, 48–50]. Nevertheless, the

limited long-term stability of such electrodes is a

major challenge, which has been met by using dif-

ferent dopants [51–53].

In detail, V2O5 shows mixed anodic/cathodic (near

UV range/near IR range) electrochromic behavior

upon the intercalation process [54, 55]. The anodic

electrochromic behavior is explained by a Burstein–

Moss shift of the absorption edge, whereas the

cathodic electrochromic behavior is rooted in the

absorption of small polarons formed by changing V4?

valences [54]. In particular, the cathodic elec-

trochromic switching characteristic, which dominates

in the visible spectral range, counteracts the

straightforward use of V2O5 as counter electrodes

material. In this context, the optical impression of

V2O5 changes from its yellow initial state to a bluish

coloration; occasionally, a green or green-gray color

impression is also reported [55–57]. Thus, changing

the optical transmittance towards an increased color

neutrality is of foremost interest. Additionally, how-

ever, the long-term stability of the material in terms

of electrochemical cyclability must not be compro-

mised. In order to achieve this aim, various studies

have considered doping V2O5. Elements used include

Ce [58–60], Cr [61], Fe [62], Mo [63–66], Nb

[61, 67–70], Ta [68–72], Ti [38, 59, 73–75], or W [76].

Especially, the studies by Avellaneda et al. concern-

ing the fundamental suitability of V2O5:Ta for use as

counter electrodes are striking, as only small amounts

of tantalum (2.5 und 5 mol%) were found to yield

better long-term stability and higher charging

capacity as compared to pure V2O5 [71, 72].

Here, we improve the ion storage capacity and

stability of V2O5 by adding tantalum. In contrast to

previous studies, we discuss samples sputtered from

an Ta/V alloy target and, thus, the impact of higher

amounts of tantalum. Aside from the required elec-

trochemical stability, the optical properties are of

primary interest. We evaluate the suitability of tern-

ary tantalum vanadium oxide (TaVOx) as counter

electrode in an electrochromic device and show the

superiority as compared with binary V2O5.

Experimental

The ternary TaVOx films are prepared by radio-fre-

quency (rf) magnetron sputtering. The base pressure

of the sputtering chamber is in the upper range of

10–7 mbar. We use a 4 in. V/Ta alloy target (V/Ta

ratio of 50 at%/50 at%) with a purity of 99.5% from

Kurt J. Lesker Company. Reactive sputtering is per-

formed using a power density of 1.2 W cm-2 and an

argon–oxygen gas mixture under a total gas flow of

50 sccm. In this work, we compare TaVOx thin films

deposited with O2/Ar ratios of 10/40 (20% O2), 25/25

(50% O2) and 40/10 (80% O2). Both gases have a

purity of 99.999%. K-GlassTM is used as substrate. To

provide electrical contact for electrochemical mea-

surements, the substrates are coated with a

300 nm thick fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO) layer.

A Lambda 900 spectrometer from PerkinElmer

Instruments is used to study the optical properties of

the films in the as-deposited state. The surface

structure is observed by scanning electron micro-

scopy (SEM) using a Zeiss-Merlin setup.

The electrochromic properties of the coatings are

investigated spectro-electrochemically. Electrochem-

ical analyses are performed using an IviumStat

potentiostat from Ivium Technologies. For elec-

trochromic characterization, cyclic voltammetry (CV)

measurements are recorded in a potential range

between - 1.2 and 1.5 V with a potential sweep of

10 mV s-1. Chronoamperometry (CA) is performed

at a potential of - 1 or 1 V, applied for 10 min each.

All electrochemical measurements are performed in

the three-electrode configuration with a PECC-2 type

cell of Zahner-Elektrik GmbH & Co. KG. Here, the as-

deposited TaVOx layer serves as the working elec-

trode. In addition, a platinum wire (counter elec-

trode) and a leak-free Ag/AgCl reference electrode

from Innovative Instruments, Inc. are used. The
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electrolyte consists of 1 M dissolved lithium per-

chlorate (LiClO4, purity of 99.99%, Sigma-Aldrich

Chemie GmbH) in propylene carbonate (PC, anhy-

drous, Th. Geyer GmbH & Co. KG). In order to draw

conclusions regarding the electrochromic properties,

in operando optical measurements were realized with

a spectrometer (tec5). The coloration efficiency (CE)

serves as key measure to evaluate the electrochromic

performance of the coatings:

CE ¼
log10

T bð Þ
T cð Þ

dQ
; ð2Þ

here, the transmittance T in the bleached (b) and

colored (c) states and the total charge density dQ in-

volved are considered. We evaluate the coloration

efficiency at a wavelength of 550 nm, as in this

spectral range a very high sensitivity of the human

eye is given.

Results and discussion

Optical and structural properties

Figure 1a shows transmittance measurements of rf-

sputtered TaVOx thin films in the spectral range

between 270 and 1000 nm. All samples were depos-

ited under a total gas flow of 50 sccm of O2/Ar

mixture. They differ in the amount of reactive gas

admixed to the gas flux. Here, the oxygen content

varies between 20, 50 and 80%. To be comparable, all

samples have a thickness of 100 nm. For the TaVOx

samples studied, the overall transmittance obviously

is independent of the gas composition during TaVOx

deposition. However, compared to the pristine FTO-

coated glass substrate (cf. gray curve in Fig. 1a), an

additional absorption in the spectral range between

300 and 700 nm is observed. The absorption caused

by the FTO substrate extends to a wavelength of

310 nm, whereas significant transmittance begins

only at about 330 nm with an additional TaVOx layer.

Hence, the overall transmittance in the violet spectral

range is limited. For higher wavelengths, the trans-

mittance rises to about 75% in the blue spectral range

and finally above 75% in the remaining part of the

visible spectrum. Furthermore, the transmittance

only drops rather slowly in the near-infrared spectral

range and stays above 70% for wavelengths up to

1000 nm. Overall, the deposited samples are not

totally neutral in color and exhibit a pale yellowish

color. The color fields in the legend of Fig. 1a illus-

trate the color impression of the respective sample.

Note that there may exist different approaches to

enhance the transmittance in the lower wavelength

regime and, thus, yield a more neutral color

impression, i.e., post-growth thermal annealing (cf.

Figure S1 in the Supporting Information).

Next, we will discuss the structural properties of

our as-deposited TaVOx thin films. Note that the

samples were grown without using an additional
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Figure 1 Transmittance measurements of 100 nm thick TaVOx

samples prepared using different gas compositions during

deposition (a). SEM images of the corresponding samples

prepared under oxygen flux content of 20, 50 and 80% in the

total process gas (c–e) in comparison with the pristine FTO coated

glass substrate (b) and the 20% O2 sample after 101 cycles of

cyclic voltammetry (f).
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substrate heating. Thus, all samples were amorphous,

at least what can be deduced from X-ray diffraction

(not shown here). Hence, we will restrict ourselves on

discussing the samples’ morphology observed by

SEM measurements (cf. Fig. 1b–e). Fig. 1b provides

information on the morphology of the FTO substrate

used. Here, a fine-grained structure of arbitrary

arrangement can be seen. Besides single grains of

small size, the largest ones extend to a length of about

100–200 nm. Figure 1c–e illustrates the surfaces of

TaVOx samples deposited under 20, 50 and 80%

oxygen in the total gas mixture. The overall surface

morphology of all TaVOx specimens is comparable.

We find roundish grains of comparable size. The

expansion of those grains is about 100 nm. Due to the

grainy surface texture, some voids are visible and

indicate a certain degree of porosity. This increase in

material’s surface allows for a pronounced ability to

intercalate ions, which is required for the elec-

trochromic application sought for. Furthermore, a

decrease in oxygen content in the process gas leads to

a certain roughening of the grainy structure, per-

ceptibly by smaller features on top of the 100 nm

sized grains. This is particularly evident for the

sample with an oxygen content of 20% in the sputter

gas (cf. Fig. 1c). Due to the missing reflections in

X-ray diffraction and, thus, crystallinity of our TaVOx

layer, we tentatively attribute the presence of the

grains to the structure of the FTO substrate. Thus, the

amorphous TaVOx may just adopt the crystalline

features of the subjacent FTO.

Figure 1f shows the morphology of a TaVOx layer

produced under oxygen-deficient conditions (20%

oxygen), which has additionally passed the electro-

chemical test procedure consistent of 101 cycles of

cyclic voltammetry followed by another intercalation

step during chronoamperometry. Thus, the sample

shown is intercalated with Li?-ions. Compared to the

as-prepared sample (cf. Fig. 1c), there are no signifi-

cant changes in morphology to be seen. Hence, in the

first instance, this suggests sufficient and suit-

able stability with regard to the cyclability of rf-

sputtered TaVOx layer.

Electrochemical investigations

In the following, we investigate the switching

behavior of the TaVOx samples and the correspond-

ing electrochromic properties using cyclic voltam-

metry. In a first step, we analyze three samples of

100 nm thickness prepared with different process gas

compositions: 20, 50 and 80% O2 in the total gas flux,

respectively. The measurement includes a total of

eleven cycles and takes place in a potential range

between -1.2 and 1.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl. To prevent

irreversible phase transitions to occur at high inter-

calated amounts of Li? [46], the lower limit of the

potential was fixed at the specified value of - 1.2 V.

Figure 2a shows the evolution of the current density

in the eleventh cycle of a voltammetry measurement

of such samples. The cathodic current of the reduc-

tion starts at a potential between 0.5 and 0.6 V vs.

Ag/AgCl for all samples shown. It can be seen that

the initiation of this current drifts towards a lower

potential for samples prepared with a higher oxygen

content in the process gas. After the onset of the

reduction current, it increases rapidly and leads to

the formation of a first reduction peak. Again, a dis-

placement of position can be observed in all samples.

For samples prepared with a higher oxygen content

in the process gas, this potential shifts towards a

more negative value and is in the range of

- 0.1 to 0.1 V vs. Ag/AgCl. An additional reduction

peak can be seen at the lower end of the potential

range. For the sample prepared under the lowest

oxygen flow, the position is about - 1.1 V vs. Ag/

AgCl. Due to the aforementioned drift of the reduc-

tion current, no fully developed reduction signal is

evident for the other two thin films. Their second

reduction feature is obviously outside the potential

range chosen in this work. After reaching the reversal

point of the potential at - 1.2 V vs. Ag/AgCl, a rapid

increase into the positive range of the current density

occurs. This indicates suitable switching kinetics of

the TaVOx layers, since the accumulation of Li?- ions

starts immediately. Here, for samples prepared with

low O2/Ar ratio, the current density increases more

rapidly in the low potential region. Nevertheless, an

oxidation peak, corresponding to the reduction peak

at - 1.1 V vs. Ag/AgCl, cannot be found due to the

overlapping and smearing current signals. Note that

the sample prepared under the highest oxygen flux

clearly shows the lowest associated deintercalation

current density in this particular potential range.

However, this is attributed to the fact that the second

reduction step was passed to the least extent in the

potential range investigated. In contrast, the oxida-

tion peak associated with the first reduction peak is

evident for all samples. It is located between 0.1 and

0.2 V vs. Ag/AgCl and rapidly decreases with

12814 J Mater Sci (2022) 57:12810–12823



increasing positive potential. Finally, at the reversal

potential of 1.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl the current density is

almost infinitesimally small for all samples. In gen-

eral, the cyclic voltammetry measurements shown in

Fig. 2a emphasize that the sample prepared under

the lowest oxygen flux shows the most suitable cyclic

behavior, since both reduction steps are included in

the potential range chosen. This indicates suit-

able stability with respect to their cyclability and

switching kinetics. Note that a two-step reaction is

also observed in the cyclization of pure V2O5, indi-

cating different phase transitions in each case [45].

However, due to the lack of crystalline structure of

the present TaVOx films, the reaction steps evident

from the CV are not defined as sharp as compared to

studies on crystalline V2O5 and are only present

based on quite broad reduction and oxidation signals.

Figure 2b shows the transmittance measurements

of the sample prepared under a low oxygen flux of

10 sccm (20% O2) at different charge states with

respect to Li? ions. Depicted are the intercalated state

at -1.2 V vs. Ag/AgCl (dashed blue line) and the

deintercalated state at 1.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl (solid blue

line) of the eleventh cycle in comparison with the

initial state after deposition (dotted gray line). With

respect to the general switching properties, we find

an electrochromic switching behavior, both anodic

(between 350 and 420 nm) and cathodic (420 to

1000 nm). As mentioned before, this mixed

anodic/cathodic electrochromic behavior is already

known to exist from V2O5 [54, 55]. Thus, TaVOx

exhibits an electrochromic switching behavior supe-

rior to that of V2O5 (cf. reference data in Figure S2 in

the Supporting Information). In particular, in the

deintercalated state we observe a striking transmit-

tance as high as 85–90% across a large spectral range

of the visible light. A disadvantage, however, is the

relatively low transmittance in the violet and blue

spectral range, which leaves a light beige color

impression of our TaVOx layers. In this region, the

Li? ion intercalated state also exhibits increased

transmittance due to anodic electrochromic switch-

ing. In most of the visible spectral range, however,

one loses transmittance due to cathodic elec-

trochromic switching. In this case, the optical trans-

mittance is about 70–80% and the layer is given a

slightly brownish color appearance. Nevertheless, the

TaVOx layers exhibit neither a greenish nor a bluish

coloration, as one might expect for pure V2O5 coat-

ings [55–57]. Therefore, a significant improvement in

color neutrality of the intercalated optical state can be

observed for our TaVOx samples. Finally, we need to

compare the deintercalated state after eleven cycles

with the initial optical state of the layer, i.e., before

the actual CV measurement (dotted gray line). It is

evident that both states show strong resemblance,

indicating a suitable cyclability. If any, the transmit-

tance of the Li? ion deintercalated state even exceeds

that of the as-deposited sample. Thus, the layer was

even slightly bleached in the course of the CV
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Figure 2 Eleventh cycle of CV measurements between -1.2 and

1.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl performed on 100 nm thick TaVOx films

prepared at different O2/Ar flux ratios in the process gas (a).

Arrows in (a) indicate significant changes. Transmittance

measurements of the initial state as well as the respective

switching states at the reversal points of the potential in the

eleventh CV cycle underline a good reproducibility for the sample

with 20% O2 (b). The charge density (dQ), involved within a

cycle, and the associated coloration efficiency, referred to 550 nm

at the maximally reduced/oxidized switching points, are shown in

(c) and (d), respectively.
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measurement. We tentatively assign this effect to a

certain degree of atomic rearrangement or healing of

surface defects upon cycling.

In order to quantitatively study our TaVOx samples

in terms of suitable electrochromic properties, we

will assess two main key measures. These are the

charge density dQ per cycle and the coloration effi-

ciency CE with respect to 550 nm, as shown in Fig. 2c

and d, respectively. The data points shown corre-

spond to each out of eleven cycles of CV measure-

ments performed in a potential range between - 1.2

and 1.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl as discussed in context with

Fig. 2a.

First, we will discuss the charge density per cycle

shown in Fig. 2c. For the material system under

consideration and its application as an ion storage

layer in an electrochromic cell, we aim at the highest

possible capacity in terms of Li? ion storage capa-

bility. Based on the compared samples, it is evident

that the ion storage capacity increases for samples

grown with decreasing O2 content in the process gas.

Exemplarily, after the eleventh voltammetry cycle the

corresponding charge density dQ for the sample

prepared with an O2/Ar ratio of 10/40 is about

33.1 mC cm-2. In contrast, the charge density in the

sample deposited with an O2/Ar ratio of 40/10 is

only 25.3 mC cm-2. Previously, an increasing charge

capacity has been observed in sputtered V2O5 films

deposited under low-oxygen conditions [41]. The

dependence of the capacity on the respective number

of cycles passed and the associated curve is compa-

rable for all three samples. The amount of charge

involved in cycling is highest in the first cycle and

decreases upon subsequent cycling. For the subse-

quent cycles, however, the capacity reduction

decreases and a flattening of the curves can be seen.

So we observe a saturation behavior and, thus, sta-

bilization of the electrochromic properties. To

emphasize this effect, we compare the ratio of the

eleventh cycle capacity to that of the first cycle. The

observed decrease in capacity is smaller for samples

produced with low oxygen content in the process gas.

Thus, after the eleventh cycle, the sample deposited

with an O2/Ar ratio of 40/10 has a capacity

remaining of only 73.3%. In contrast, after the ele-

venth cycle, the sample prepared under low oxygen

conditions (O2/Ar ratio = 10/40) has a capacity

remaining of 87.1%, which yields a charge density of

33.1 mC cm-2 in the eleventh cycle. Hence, we con-

clude that our TaVOx samples prepared with low

oxygen flux gain stable switching characteristics after

only a few cycles.

As the TaVOx layer is designed to act as a counter

electrode or ion storage layer and exhibits cathodic

electrochromic coloration over a broad visible spec-

tral range, not only a suitable charge transfer is nee-

ded, but also distinct coloration efficiency

requirements. Figure 2d shows the dependence of the

coloration efficiency measured at a wavelength of

550 nm on the cycle number. Comparing the different

samples, no trend is observed. In general, the col-

oration efficiencies range from 1.7 to 2.0 cm2 Q-1. A

slight increase in coloration efficiency can be seen

simultaneously with cycling; however, the coloration

efficiency for all samples stays rather low. Due to the

cathodic electrochromic switching characteristic in

the spectral range considered, small values of the

coloration efficiency are preferable for the material of

TaVOx. Thus, based on the charge density dQ per

cycle and the coloration efficiency CE with respect to

550 nm, we select an O2/Ar ratio of 10/40 for further

studies, as we obtain the highest charge density

dQ per cycle and the fastest stabilization of the

switching characteristics for such layers.

Next, we vary the thickness of the TaVOx layer

deposited with an O2/Ar ratio of 10/40. We chose

thicknesses between 75 and 300 nm on one hand

to assure a closed layer without pinholes and to

avoid large parts of TaVOx not participating in the

electrochromic switching on the other hand. Fig-

ure 3a shows the current density transferred during

cycling for the TaVOx layers of different thickness.

We observe reduction features in the range of - 0.1 to

0.1 V vs. Ag/AgCl and at the lower end of the

potential range at -1.2 V vs. Ag/AgCl, as well as an

oxidation peak associated with the first reduction

peak between 0.1 and 0.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl. Thus, in

general we observe the same features already dis-

cussed in context with Fig. 2a. However, there are

significant changes connected with the different

thickness of the TaVOx layer. The behavior of the

samples with a film thickness of 75 and 100 nm,

respectively, is quite comparable and has already

been described in some detail before. Due to the

increasing ability to store charge, the corresponding

area increases with increasing layer thickness. How-

ever, the voltammograms of the two thicker samples

differ in shape compared to the thinner ones. It can be

seen that both reduction signals are shifted towards

lower potentials. The corresponding oxidation
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signals shift with respect to their position to higher

potentials. For both shifts, cf. arrows in Fig. 3a. In

addition, the shift causes that the second reduction

signal is no longer completely in the region of con-

sideration and thus to be partially cut off. At the

reversal point of the negative potential, the current

density increases relatively slowly. This is based on

the oxidation not taking place due to the missing

second reduction step as described earlier. Accord-

ingly, we observe a very low associated deintercala-

tion current in the negative potential range for

samples of 200 nm thickness and above and, thus,

poorer switching kinetics. On the one hand, the

chosen potential range is not large enough to suffi-

ciently pass through both reduction states. On the

other hand, for the deintercalation step, we observe a

delayed oxidation process. Consequently, the sam-

ples with a thickness of 75 or 100 nm seem to be more

suitable due to their better switching properties.

An additional drawback of an increased thickness

of the TaVOx layer is apparent when it comes to the

transmittance of the layer system TaVOx||FTO||

glass. Thus, an increased overall thickness will

intrinsically lower the transmittance. This holds true

for both switching states, cf. Fig. 3b and c. Especially,

the range of low wavelengths is affected, increasing

the beige-to-brownish color impression (cf. the color

fields in the legend of Fig. 3b and c). Thus, the

thickness of the TaVOx layer should be reduced as

long as no negative impact on the charge transfer and

the overall electrochemical switching characteristic is

observed.

As for the key measures introduced before, the

samples with varying layer thicknesses basically

show a comparable trend in the charge density as

function of the cycle number (cf. Fig. 3d). All films

exhibit a decrease in capacity upon cycling. However,

in comparison, this decrease is significantly more

pronounced for the 200 and 300 nm thickness sam-

ples. This can be illustrated by the amount of charge

density involved in the last cycle. For the 300 nm

sample, we find a value of about 59.8 mC cm-2 in the

eleventh cycle, which is only 76.4% of the initial cycle.

This is comparable with the 200-nm layer, where the

capacity remaining is 76% after the eleventh cycle. As

mentioned before, the 100-nm-thick TaVOx layer

retained 87.1% of its initial charge density. Further

improvement may be made reducing the thickness to

75 nm. Here, the charge density is 26.5 mC cm-2

after the eleventh cycle, which is 90.8% compared to

the first cycle. Thus, in terms of charge density,

thinner TaVOx films may be preferred, as they exhibit

better cycling stability. Taking a look at the coloration

efficiency (cf. Fig. 3e), thinner layers seem superior as

well. Here, for the samples with a thickness of 200

and 300 nm, respectively, the coloration efficiency

increases significantly in the course of CV measure-

ments. We observe an increase of approximately

0.3 cm2 C-1 for both samples during the measure-

ment. For the 75 and 100 nm thick films, respectively, a

much less pronounced increase in the coloration
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Figure 3 Eleventh cycle of CV measurements between -1.2 and

1.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl performed on TaVOx films of different

thickness (a) and the corresponding transmittance measurements

performed at the reversal points of the potential in the eleventh CV

cycle (b,c). All films were deposited with an O2/Ar ratio of 10/40.

Arrows in (a–c) indicate significant changes induced by an

increase in thickness. Charge density (d) and the associated

coloration efficiency at 550 nm (e) in dependence on the cycle

number and the TaVOx film thickness (different symbols).
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efficiency is observed. Here, a typical change is only

0.1 cm2 C-1 after completion of the entire

measurement.

Taking into account switching kinetics and trans-

mittance behavior, we conclude that TaVOx layers

with thicknesses around 100 nm are suitable candi-

dates for electrochromic applications.

Finally, we will discuss the suitability of rf-sput-

tered TaVOx layers in terms of switching times and

long-term stability. Figure 4a shows a chronoamper-

ometry (CA) measurement consisting of ten cycles.

For every cycle, a voltage of -1 or 1 V vs. Ag/AgCl

was applied for ten minutes each (cf. the ordinate to

the right). The measurement was performed using a

100 nm thick TaVOx layer prepared with an O2/Ar

gas ratio of 10/40. Prior to the CA measurement, the

coating has already passed eleven cycles of a CV

measurement between -1.2 and 1.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl.

The resulting (de-)intercalation steps of the charge

density display a saturated profile at the end of the

respective half cycles. A constant amount of charge

density involved in the process results during the ten

cycles. This corresponding value is about

35 mC cm-2, consistent with what was observed in

the CV (cf. Fig. 3d). Fig. 4b shows the optical trans-

mittance at a wavelength of 550 nm and, thus, the

cathodic electrochromic switching behavior as func-

tion of time. Within a cycle, there is a transmittance

variation of about 12% between the states of maxi-

mum (de-)intercalation. The respective switching

time for coloring and bleaching, which represents the

time required for the system to complete 90% of the

total switching step, is about 30 s in each case. This

represents a suitable response time for the system.

As for the long-term cycling stability, we compare

the results of 101 CV cycles in a potential range

between -1.2 and 1.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl (cf. Fig. 4c–e).

Fig. 4c shows the recorded voltammograms. Apart
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transmittance at 550 nm (b) during ten cycles of a
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potentials of -1 and 1 V vs. Ag/AgCl, each applied for 10 min.

Long-term study of 101 cyclic voltammograms (c) and the

corresponding transmittance measurements at the potential reversal

points (d). In addition, the determined charge density dQ and
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from the initial cycle, the traces of the remaining

voltammograms are analogous to the eleventh cycle

discussed in context of Fig. 2a. Both the positions of

the reduction and oxidation steps present and the

current density at these potentials show good agree-

ment. With increasing cycle number, however, a shift

of the reduction signals is evident. Thus, the mini-

mum of the first reduction step (between 0.1 and

0.2 V vs. Ag/AgCl) shifts towards a somewhat more

positive potential. For the second reduction step

(between -0.8 and -1.1 V vs. Ag/AgCl), the behav-

ior is reversed and it shifts towards a more negative

potential. As a result, the second reduction minimum

approaches more and more the lower potential limit

chosen in this work. Consequently, the last cycles of

the measurement do not exhibit the complete

reduction minimum and the current density of Li?

deintercalation in the range between -0.5 and -1.0 V

vs. Ag/AgCl decreases noticeably. The oxidation step

at about 0.2 V vs. Ag/AgCl, however, has an almost

constant potential position throughout all cycles.

Figure 4d displays the transmittance at the potential

reversal points corresponding to all CV measure-

ments. In general, it can be observed that the initial

state can be restored almost over the whole spectral

range even after more than 100 cycles (cf. transmit-

tance curves at 1.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl). Additionally, the

optical transmittance in the intercalated state (at a

potential of -1.2 V vs. Ag/AgCl) is also fully repro-

ducible after each cycle. In terms of optical switching

properties, the material therefore exhibits a high

degree of stability within the first 100 cycles. This is

also reflected in the key measures dQ and CE (cf.

Fig. 4e). Since the enclosed area of the voltammo-

grams is reduced upon cycling, the charge density

involved per cycle decreases slightly as well. In the

first cycle, we observe a charge density of

38.5 mC cm-2. After 101 cycles, it is only

33.2 mC cm-2, which represents 86.2%. However,

since the strongest decrease in charge density occurs

within the first ten cycles, cycle 101 still exhibits

94.1% of the charge density of the tenth cycle. Thus,

after a first loss of performance, a high reversibility

over all further cycles is evident with regard to

optical switching. The corresponding coloration

efficiency at 550 nm stays between 1.7 and

1.8 cm2 C-1 over the wide range of the measurement.

Conclusion

We deposit tantalum vanadium oxide films by rf-

magnetron sputtering at different O2/Ar composi-

tions of the process gas. All samples exhibit the

mixed anodic/cathodic electrochromic behaviour,

known from binary V2O5. However, our ternary

TaVOx films are more suitable for use as a counter

electrode in a smart window due to a higher color

neutrality. Furthermore, we find low oxygen sputter

conditions to yield layers with improved electro-

chemical properties. We state an optimized thickness

of approximately 100 nm, as those layers combine

suitable electrochemical switching kinetics with ade-

quate optical properties, and determine optical

switching times for coloring/bleaching of less than

30 s. Simultaneously, a total charge density of about

35 mC cm-2 per cycle is achieved. Electrochemical

stability as well as optical reversibility is given even

after more than 100 cycles. Nevertheless, the exact

composition as well as the structure of the ternary

mixture remains unclear. Similarly, there is a lack of

knowledge of the metal species present in the

(de-)intercalated states. This has prompted us to plan

further investigations, focusing on X-ray photoelec-

tron spectroscopic studies. Based on the results pre-

sented here, sputtered TaVOx may be an alternative

to common ion storage layer materials and pave the

way for obtaining beneficial performance in future

electrochromic devices.
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